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LiVE VidEo MoniTorinG FroM AnYWhErE

ThE diGiTAL AdVAnTAGE
remotely manage, view, and record video 

over your local network or the internet with 
d-ViewCam software

EFForTLESS inTEGrATion
Easily integrates with your existing CCTV 

system and surveillance equipment

FULL FrAME rATE
The MPEG4 / M-JPEG hardware encoder provides a frame 
rate of up to 30fps at d1 resolution with bidirectional audio

TrAnSForM ExiSTinG hArdWArE
The dVS-210-1 1-Ch MPEG4 Video Encoder makes it possible to integrate a pre-existing analog surveillance infrastructure into a fully-functional iP surveillance 
system. The dVS-210-1 is an ideal choice for banks, airports, factories, government buildings, prisons, and traffic surveillance applications - any location where 
surveillance equipment is already installed and functioning.

MAnAGE, rECord, And ViEW VidEo WiTh EASE
The hardware encoder supports MPEG4 / M-JPEG video with frame rates of up to 30fps at d1 resolution. d-Link’s intuitive d-ViewCam management software 
provides a robust platform for configuring and controlling one or many iP cameras and video encoders. intuitive controls allow you to manage and control live 
video with ease. d-ViewCam software allows you to view up to 32 cameras on a single computer screen from a central location. Motion detection and digital 
input devices trigger automated e-mail alerts that can instantly inform administrators of unusual activities.

SiMPLiFY SurVEiLLAnCE WiTh AdVAnCEd ALArMS And EVEnTS
Alarm handling features provide alerts in the event of loss of video or loss of network connection. Motion alarms with configurable detection areas allow for 
effective surveillance and help to mitigate the need for constant human supervision. A buffer system allows the encoder to capture images to the built-in Sd 
card slot both before and after an event occurs.

MuLTiPLE VidEo STrEAMS
The dVS-210-1 supports simultaneous streaming of MPEG4 and M-JPEG video to provide both high-quality, and bandwidth-efficient compression  formats. 
M-JPEG delivers excellent file integrity, ideal for situations which require high image detail. MPEG4 produces a small file size, making it useful for extended 
recording or for use in low bandwidth networks. Additionally, the dVS-210-1 supports multicast MPEG4 which allows several users to view the stream by 
subscribing to a multicast iP address on the network.

3GPP MobiLE SurVEiLLAnCE
Support for 3GPP Mobile Surveillance allows you to view a live video feed from your 3GPP compatible internet-ready mobile device. This extends your 
monitoring capability, allowing you to check your camera’s video feed while on the go without a computer.
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WhAT ThiS ProduCT doES
The dVS-210-1 1-Ch MPEG4 Video Encoder 
is a high-performance, single channel video 
encoder for integrating an existing analog 
CCTV (closed circuit television) into an iP-
based video surveillance system.

hiGh quALiTY VidEo And 
Audio

 � M-JPEG and MPEG4 Simultaneous dual 
Codec

 � 30 fps (nTSC) / 25 fps (PAL)
 � bidirectional audio
 � Adjustable video quality

EASY inSTALLATion
 � robust aluminum housing
 � Setup wizard
 � uPnP discovery

PoWErFuL VidEo 
MAnAGEMEnT

 � Sd card storage for event recording
 � instant local video recording 
 � intuitive web-based Gui
 � Pre/post buffer for image/video capture
 � d-Link ddnS support

AdVAnCEd ALArM hAndLinG
 � Video loss and network loss detection
 � built-in motion alarm with configurable 
detection areas 

 � FTP and e-mail event handler

Your nETWork SETuP

TEChniCAL SPECiFiCATionS
VidEo ALGoriThMS SuPPorTEd

 � Simultaneous dual stream support (MPEG4 and M-JPEG)
 � Simultaneous profile support for web viewing, 3G mobile 
viewing, and video recording

 � JPEG compression for still images

SuPPorTEd rESoLuTionS
 � nTSC: d1 (720x480), CiF (352x240), 
qCiF (176x120)

 � PAL: d1 (720x576), CiF (352x288), 
qCiF (176x144)

inPuT
 � 1Ch, nTSC/PAL, bnC connector
 � 1.0Vp-p with 75 Ω loading

Audio SPECiFiCATionS
 � Two-way audio
 � External audio in
 � External audio out
 � G.726 Codec

nETWorkinG SPECiFiCATionS
 � Ethernet: rJ45 - 10/100 base-Tx
 � Supported Protocols: iPv4, dhCP, ArP, dnS, TCP/iP, ddnS
 � (d-Link), hTTP, hTTPS, uPnP™ Port, Forwarding, Samba, SMTP, 
PPPoE, nTP (d-Link), FTP, rTP, rTSP, udP, rTCP, iCMP, 3GPP

PTZ SPECiFiCATionS
 � baud rates: 2400, 4800, 9600, 19200
 � Connector: rS-485 for PTZ control

rEMoVAbLE STorAGE
 � Sd Card Slot

MiniMuM SYSTEM rEquirEMEnTS
 � CPu: Pentium 4, 2.4 Ghz and above
 � hard disk: 40 Gb or higher
 � Memory: 512 Mb or higher
 � operating System: Windows Vista / 
Windows xP with SP2 or higher / 
Windows 2000 with SP4 or higher

 � Video resolution: 1024x768 (SVGA/xGA)
 � Software: directx 9.0c or higher
 � browser: Microsoft iE 6.0 or higher

PoWEr ouTPuT
 � 100 - 240 VAC, 50/60 hz, 12 VdC, 1.25 A

diMEnSionS (L x W x h)
 � 105 x 78 x 36 mm (4.1 x 3.1 x 1.4 inches)

oPErATinG TEMPErATurE
 � 0° to 40° C (32° to 104° F)

oPErATinG huMidiTY
 � 20% to 80% non-condensing

CErTiFiCATion
 � CE (Class A)
 � C-Tick (Class A)
 � FCC (Class A)
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rESET buTTon

PoWEr LEddi/do PorTS
VidEo in
(Connects to Camera)

Audio in/ouTSd CArd SLoT

LAn PorT
[Connects to network)

PoWEr SoCkET


